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QUESTION: 101 
In the output generated by the Administration Tool through a show queues command, what does 
an asterisk (*) in front of a queue name indicate? 

A. The queue has the prefetch property set to a non-default value.  
B. The queue is a secure queue. 
C. The queue is a dynamic queue. 
D. The queue is configured as an exclusive queue. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 102 
Which three types of data can be used as a JMS application property data type? (Choose three.) 

A. byte array 
B. String 
C. int 
D. boolean 
E. DateTime object 
F. char 

Answer: B, C, D 

QUESTION: 103 
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Server B and Server C are a fault tolerant pair while Server A, Server C, and Server D are 
configured to load balance each other. What describes this setup? 
 
 
 
A. tcp://serverA , tcp://serverB : tcp://serverC, tcp://serverD 
B. tcp://serverA > tcp://serverB | tcp://serverC > tcp://serverD 
C. tcp://serverA | tcp://serverB , tcp://serverC | tcp://serverD 
D. tcp://serverA : tcp://serverB, tcp://serverC : tcp://serverD 
E. tcp://serverA , tcp://serverB | tcp://serverC , tcp://serverD 
 
 
Answer: C  
 
  
QUESTION: 104 
  What are the three parts of a JMS message? (Choose three.) 
 

 
A. header 
B. properties 
C. data properties 
D. transports 
E. body 
F. message type 
 

 
Answer: A, B, E 
 
 
QUESTION: 105 
Which two statements are true about the processing that occurs during a failover from server A to 
server B? (Choose two.) 
 
 
A. Upon failover, server B will assume the role of the primary server until server A is restored.  
B. Upon failover, transacted sessions will be re-established with the clients so that previously 
active transactions can be committed. 
C. Persistent, non-acknowledged messages are guaranteed to be redelivered by server B to the 
same clients as server A, provided exclusive queues are used. 
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D. Client applications may receive notification of a failover by setting the 
tibco.tibjms.ft.switch.exception system property.   
E. The activation interval specifies the amount of time that must elapse after the last heartbeat 
before server B will become the primary server. 
 
 
Answer: D, E 
 
 
QUESTION: 106 
What are three valid permissions that can be associated with a topic? (Choose three.) 
 
 
A. subscribe 
B. publish  
C. receive  
D. durable  
E. purge F. browse 
 
 
Answer: A, B, D 
 
 
QUESTION: 107 
Which three types of data can be used as a JMS application property data type? (Choose three.) 
 
 
A. DateTime object 
B. boolean 
C. char 
D. byte array 
E. String 
F. int 
 
 
Answer: B, E, F 
 
 
QUESTION: 108 
Which three message delivery modes are available when using TIBCO EMS? (Choose three.) 
 
 
A. RELIABLE_DELIVERY  
B. NO_ACKNOWLEDGE  
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C. PERSISTENT 
D. GUARANTEED_DELIVERY  
E. NON_PERSISTENT 
F. AUTO_ACKNOWLEDGE 
 
 
Answer: A, C, E 
 
 
QUESTION: 109 
What is the relationship between the interfaces Queue, TemporaryQueue and Destination in 
TIBCO EMS? 
 
 
A. Queue extends TemporaryQueue and TemporaryQueue extends Destination.  
B. Destination extends Queue and Queue extends TemporaryQueue. 
C. TemporaryQueue extends Queue and Queue extends Destination. 
D. TemporaryQueue extends Destination and Destination extends Queue. 
 
 
Answer: C 
 
 
QUESTION: 110 
Two groups, GROUP1 and GROUP2, have been created. User USER1 has also been created. Send 
privileges have been granted on queue Q1 to GROUP1. Receive privileges have been granted on 
queue Q1 to GROUP2. USER1 is a member of both GROUP1 and GROUP2. The TIBCO EMS 
system administrator wants to remove receive privileges from USER1, without impacting any 
other users. Which Administration Tool command must be executed to accomplish this? 
 
 
A. revoke queue Q1 user=USER1 receive 
B. alter user USER1 receive=disabled Q1 
C. No command will accomplish this. 
D. grant queue Q1 USER1 receive=false 
 
 
Answer: C 
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